
March 2017 
From The Editor 

Welcome to the Jayco Jaybirds SA club newsletter.  
This month we have 2 reports on our Wallaroo rally.  Thanks to Alison for 
hers, and Tom and Louise for theirs.  Also thanks again to Peter and Pauline 
for the photos. 
Please note that instead of our page advertising Jayco, Matt has asked me 
to attach a brochure (in pdf format) of the new Jayco Adventurer Off-road 
Caravan. 
Keith Greenlees   Editor (kagreenlees@gmail.com) 

MARCH 17-19TH  PUNYELROO (85702021) The committee thought it 
would be good to have an extra rally in March, when the weather is great for 
caravanning, and so we have added this.  The park is on the opposite bank 
to Swan Reach. Again the same applies as with all the rallies, please let me 
know 4-6 weeks prior. . ACC is planning a BBQ including salads, for us on 
the Saturday night. Currently we have 5 vans attending. 
APRIL 7-9TH LAURA (86632296) Home to the fantastic ice cream Golden 
North. The option of touring the factory is no longer possible, but we can 
see a film at the visitor centre and there are plenty of places to taste! There 
is another subsidised meal on Saturday night which will be organised by the 
committee. Friday night tea will a shared tea, as it will be no longer be in 
daylight savings  (e.g slow cook, a pasta, curry etc) let your imagination 
take us on an adventure, (or the pub) depending on the weather.    
Remember:  1) to book in your attendance 4-6 weeks prior to a rally. 

2) If you can’t make it after you have booked with me, you will 
need to let the park know as well as myself. 

Looking Forward: 
May 5-7th McLaren Vale (83239255) The people who went last time are 
looking forward to a return visit. 
June 2-4th Tanunda (85632784) 
For those who like to plan way ahead, we have amended our October from 
Middleton to hopefully Hahndorf. More info nearer the time. 
Reminder that when daylight saving finishes we change from BBQ and 
Salad to a shared meal and usually a pub or club visit. 
If you have any queries please contact me either by email 
 holloway_anne@hotmail or phone 0417839536.   



North Beach Tourist Park 
Wallaroo 

 

Hi Jaybirds, I hope you all had a pleasant weekend away.  We did, but we 
were fortunate enough to be able to stay for five nights, rather than two.  
Whilst the weather was warm, the sea breeze helped a little during the day, 
and at night, it became quite chilly, with some running for jackets and blan-
kets.  Happy hour Friday, followed by bbq tea for those who wished, with I 
believe dancing and much fun in the bbq camp kitchen.  Keith and I com-
pletely missed this events (silly idiots).  I had 
even forgotten it was Friday! Ho hum . . . 
Saturday, more laughter, swimming for three 
of us!  The beach was beautiful, the water 
cooling and clear.  Now, when did the ladies 
all walk the beach? I don’t remember which 
day it was, but pretty sure none of the guys 
did much in the way of exercise on the 
beach.  Peter, Phil and Tom tried their hand 
at fishing and crabbing, with a single fish 
caught and some crabs.  I will add here that on the Monday night after eve-
ryone had gone home, and following a glorious day weather-wise, I caught 

a lovely fish off the Wallaroo jetty.  Yes they 
were biting, and I let one get away and fed 
some more.  Saturday night dinner was 
great at the pub, followed by more mmm 
shall we call it extended Happy Supper 
Hour?  I sometimes wonder how we can find 
just so much to laugh about.  A good indica-

tion of friends and fun I guess.   Thank you for supplying the fun photos Pe-
ter and Pauline. 
As for the park, it was okay.  I had asked for this park to be included, but 
was disappointed that we had not been allocated the grassed sites by park 
management.  The grass sites always seem a little cooler and cleaner in 
summer weather, but this did not seem to interfere at all with our fun under 
the shade of the trees.  I hope you all enjoyed yourselves as much as we 
did, and we look forward to seeing those of you who can make it to Laura.  
For those going to Punyelroo, travel safely and have fun.   

Alison 
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North Beach Tourist Park 
Wallaroo 

 
Good day fellow Jaybirds. Another successful weekend was shared by all at 
Wallaroo van park.  Walks on the beach were enjoyed by all including Molly 
and Alison's 3 dogs.  I'm going to hide the ball next time.( lol )  
Friday night found a few night owls climbing 
into bed at 3am. but we won't  mention any 
names. Problems of the world were solved. 
Saturday night dinner was at the hotel, 
Thank you to Peter and Pauline suggesting 
this venue.  Our prawns rated 10/10. 
A big highlight  for Phil was the fish that he 
caught, but we won't  mention that it only fit-
ted onto a Jatz biscuit. 
Hal went to sleep in his chair and woke up 
just in time before he was given a new set of 
eyebrows but once again no names men-
tioned. 

The sun shone and laughter 
reigned.  Sadly most left Mon-
day, leaving only Alison and 
Keith to enjoy another day. 
Oh we can't forget the crabs 
the men caught and Peter 
cooked for us.  Sadly only four, 
so more Jatz biscuits, but 
yummy. 
Toodle oo  till Punyelroo!!! 
Tom & Louise 
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ACCA SA can supply ‘Do Not Overtake Turning 
Vehicle’ signs at $15 each.  Please let Phil know if 
you would like to order one. 
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I hope neither of 
them are driving 
home! 

How to eat an ice-
cream the Marie 
way. 

Lin in top form! 
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On The Lighter Side 
 

VIRGIN  
A mother and her young son were flying Virgin Blue from  Brisbane to Mel-
bourne. The son (who had been looking out the window turned to his 
mother and asked, 'If big dogs have baby dogs and big cats have baby cats, 
why don't big planes have baby planes?' 
The mother (who couldn't  think of an answer) told her son to ask the 
flight  attendant. So the boy asked the flight attendant, 'If big  dogs have 
baby dogs and big cats have baby cats, why don't big planes have baby 
planes?' 
The flight  attendant responded, 'Did your mother tell you to ask  me?' The 
boy admitted that this was the  case. 'Well, then, tell your mother that there 
are no baby planes because Virgin Blue always pulls out on time.  Ask your 
mother to explain that  to you.   
 
CHINESE 
A couple go for a meal at a Chinese restaurant, and order the 'Chicken Sur-
prise'.  The waiter brings the meal, served in a lidded cast iron pot. Just as 
the wife is about to serve herself, the lid of the pot rises slightly and she 
briefly sees two beady little eyes looking around, before the lid slams back 
down. 
'Good grief, did you see that?' she asks her husband. He hadn't, so she 
asks him to look in the pot. He reaches for it and again the lid rises and he 
sees two little eyes, looking around before it slams down. Rather perturbed, 
he calls the waiter over, explains what is happening, and demands an ex-
planation.  
'Please sir,' says the waiter, 'what you order?'  
The husband replies, 'Chicken Surprise' 
(You're going to love this, and you're going to hate yourself for loving it!...) 
'Ah!  So sorry,' says the waiter, 'I bring you Peeking Duck by mistake'...... 
 
SOMETIMES I PRETEND TO BE NORMAL, but I lost my medication!  



Unsubscribe 
If you no longer wish to be on our mailing list, please email: 
 kagreenlees@gmail.com 
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Upcoming Rallies - 2017 
 

March 17th - 18th  Punyelroo (Swan Reach) 

April 7th - 9th  Laura 

May 5th - 7th  McLaren Vale 

June 2nd - 4th  Tanunda 

July     Lunch instead of a rally 

August 4th - 6th  Mount Barker 

September 1st - 3rd Barmera 

October 6th - 8th  Hahndorf 

November 3rd - 5th Port Vincent 

December   Wirrinna 

Booking into a Rally 
If you wish to participate in any rallies, you will need to :  
 Advise Anne by email or telephone of your intention to participate four 

weeks before the rally date. 
 holloway_anne@hotmail.com 
 Phone: 0417 839 536 
 
 ALSO, should you wish to arrive earlier or depart later than the dates  

booked by the club, you will need to communicate DIRECTLY with the 
caravan park concerned to discuss your dates of arrival and departure.  
Could you please also let Anne know that you have done so? 


